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ABSTRACT
What the legal responsibilities are surrounding

school integration, and areas of desegregation in which the courts
themselves appear to be unsure and confused can be determined by
examining the numerous court decisions on problems related to school
desegregation. It seems clear that delays under the "all deliberate
speed" doctrine, or by other means, will no longer be permissible.
Staff and teacher desegregation is mandatory in most school districts
undertaking to desegregate their schools. "Freedom-of-choice" plans,
as a tactic to delay or as a desegregation plan, are no longer
considered as realistic means of achieving meaningful school
desegregation. Financial assistance will no longer be given to those
districts which fall below the minimum standards set by the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Ability grouping,
although not concretely decided upon yet, will not be sustained, as
declared in the "Hobsen v. Hansen" case. More and more courts are
recognizing the right to transfer. Finally, in the de facto
segregation area, although not decided upon by the Supreme Court yet,
many lower court decisions have suggested a strong trend toward
requiring school officials to desegregate their schools, even if the
segregation is caused by factors outside the jurisdiction of school
authorities. (Author/JM)
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COURT'DECISIONS IN KEY AREAH:OF SCHOOL DESEGREGATION
,

,r BY VERNON K. 'NARAHARA*,

introdnOtiO

What a Regained?

When school officials are confronted with desegregation problems, they and
others often ask the question, "What are the legal responsibilities surrounding
school integration?", or "What have the courts held in this area of school desegre-
gation?" These officials look td the courts to provide diffiault but. much needed
answers. So far, the courts have addressed themselves to many of the perplexing
issues involved in school desegregation, have provided some answers to their
questions, and have left some unanswered.

The courts; have decided on numerous problems related to school desegregation.
From these decisions it can be determined what is impermissible by law, and in which
areas of desegregation the courts themselves appear to be unsure and confused.
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lasUes and ta Sits

To better understand the status of school desegregation today, and
its many topical issues, it is important to review what has transpired in
the past. The most logical starting point would be Brown v. Board of Educa-
tion of Topeka.] This case marked the first major beginning of the Supreme
Court's involvement and committment to school integration and has affected
decisions handed down ever since.

The Brown case, however, was not an isolated case arising out of
obscurity. Rather it was the culmination of a trend which began as early

as 1938. In two separate cases the U. S. Supreme Court held that the
totality of the educational experience must be considered. Thus the emphasis
was placed more on core intangibles of the educational process. In Missouri

ex rel. Gaines v. Canada2 the doctrine of constitutional guarantee orritz
educational opportunity was born. Here, out-of-state scholarship aid to
Blacks was declared to be inadequate compliance with the constitutional man-
date of equal educational ,opportunity. In Sweatt v. Painter,3 the court ruled
that Texas could not provide Black law students with an equal educational

opportunity if they were confined to a segregated law school. A Black trained
at the segregated school would be isolated from the individuals he would later
be deal ing wi thlawyers, judges, wi tnesses, jurors and, other publ ic off icials,

most of whom would be white. The Court further enlarged the principle of
equal educational opportunity in McLaurin v. Oklahoma State Regents,q in which
a Black graduate, student was admitted to ao, otherwise all white graduate

school, but was isolated from white students within the school. Again the

Court relied on the intangible considerations to condemn this action because
"such restrictions impair and inhibit his ability to study, to engage in dis-
cussions and exchange views, with other students "

al

Then on May 17, 1554, the Supreme Court handed down the historic Brown v.

Board of Education5 opinion. Chief Justice Earl Warren, speaking for a
unanimous Court, held that "separate educational facilities are inherently
unequal," and violate the 14th Amendment. Simultaneously, the Court over-

turned /the "separate but equal" doctrine announeed in Plessy v. Feriusen.6

Here, the COurt saicI that separate' but aqual,',facilities' set anunacceptable

standard for determinin6 equal protection under the law. Subse Uent opinions

soon underscored the 'permanence and icone of the nowlif announce constftutional

doctrine.]
. ,
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A. All Deliberate Speed_

For eight years after its implementation decision, the Court refused
to review any case in which questions were raised concerning the validity
of pupil placement regulations or the appropriateness of applying the doc-
trine of exhaustion of administrative remedies to frustrate suits seeking
to vindicate the right to a unitary school education. However, as time
passed and no appreciable progress was made, the Court began to manifest
i ts impatience.

Thus, in 1962, it announced in Bailey v. Pattersen9 that no substantial
question was involved as to the validity of state laws requiring segregation.'
State lawi 'imposing segregation was unlawful. The issue, the Court stated,
had been resolved in *Brown I The following year the.Court ruled that the
doctrine requi ring exhaustion, of administrative remedies before ye] ief could
be sought In federal courts had,no apOlication, to 4Uestions- of school 'desegre-

gation.10- In Griffin v. Prince Edward County"Board of Education,11 which was
decided in 190,' the Court stated that,the time for mere deliberate speed had
run out. A year later, in Bradley %.i.',School Board of Richmond,12 it announced

that "delays in desegregating. school sys,tems are.,no longer tolerable." The
declaration announced in ,Gri ff in and' Bradley Was reaffirMed in Green v, City

School Board' 3. in 1968.' .

In Alexander v. Holmes. City Board of Educat ion! 4 in,' ,1,969 ; the 'SuOreme

Court vacated a lowl;ar court order which'had grantedcadditional time for.tlissis-

sippi school distriets ,to 'implement 'racial desegregation.plans. Thel:Court

reemphasized its' holding in the Green,Caie, by nOt ing. that the .delays of desegre-,

gatin4:Public. schools under the old, discredted "all ell era 'speed" dOctrine,,
are "no' longer cons t i.tut iOnal.ly permi S.si 'le The Court clearly indicated that
judi ci al pa fi ence wi th school authorities pleading for rnOrefinie to effectuate ".
-desegregat ion was at an end. F, ;refuted tO' al.,'

Aesegregat ion glans beyond Feliruary 1, 1970,, in Carter v West . Felkiana Pail eh
School Board.1 r
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grant" laws were unconstitutional as an effort to get around desegregation
orders. In Keyes v. School District Number 1, Denver, Colorado,2u the
Court said that the desirability of developing public support for a plan
designed to redress de jure segregation cannot be justification for delay
in implementing the plan. Furthermore, in U. S. v. Plaguemines Parish
School Board21 the Supreme Court prohibited the transfer of public school

property for use by private schools to defeat desegregation orders.

In Sioninn v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education,24 decided on
April 26; '971, Chief Justice Warren Burger, !peaking for a unanimous court,
ruled that the.North Carolina statutory prohibition against assignment of
any student to any school on account of race or for purpose of establishing
racial ratio in schools unconstitutionally hampers local authorities in

implementing desegregation plans necessary to remedy viOlations of 14th
Amendment rights. Furthermore, the Court held that.neither the Equal Pro-
tection Clause nor Title IV of #e 1964,Civil Rights Act bars county school
boards from carrying out their affirmative duty to disestablish dual school
systems, or from taking race of elementary school children into account in
drawing attendance lines that require busing of children to. achieve racial
balance.

The Supreme Court in Lee v. Nyquist,23 decided on Mlay 3, 1971, took
another giant step forward in its efforts to change dual school systems
into unitary ones. Here, the Court reaffirmed a lower court ruling that
New York's anti-busing law, which served as a pattern for several anti-
busing laws enacted in a number of southern'Staieso is unconstitutional.
Specifically, the lower court decision held that the new York statute
prohibiting state education officials and appointed 'school boai7di from
assigning students, or establishing, reorganizing, or maintaining school
districts, school zoces or attendance 'units fe:Cr tha,PnrPOSe Of,achleving

racial equality in attendance is uncOnstitutional as violative of equal
protection by invidiously discriminating against efforts to achieve racial
balance. The Court said that it will no longer tolerate statutes which
interfere with desegregation efforts.

The California Supreme'Court in San FranciscO SchOol,DistriCt v., Johnson
ruled that, Section 005.5 of the Education Code, e anti7busin statute
(Wakefield Bill) dOes not prohibit a school dis rict froWass rung puOils
to any school for purposes of racial, ntegration.
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to the nale of the Black educator in American public schools. Because the

average parent, both Black and White, tended to blame the poor conditions

of these schools on Black teachers and administrators, these educators were

generally dismissed or downgraded as "Black" schools were discontinued.

Furthermore, these Black teachers and administrators rarely received the

proper training their white counterparts had, for they too were victims of

the dual school systems.

It is somewhat ironic that today white teachers and administrators are

being blamed for the failure of Black schools, and proponents of quality

education are now calling for Black teachers and administrators as a solution

to school detegregation problems. This certainly suggestt that skin color

should not be the motivating factor in %electing competently trained teachers

and administrators.

In most cases desegregation applied only to students, and until the

advent of the U. S. Office of Education's revised policy statements of 1968,

facultles, especially in the Deep South, remained primarily as before--all

Black for predominantly Black schools and all white for predominantly white

schools.

Fear of loss of U. S. Department. of Health, Education, and Welfare funds

and fear of monetary awards by the courts had caused aanY imards of education

to retain their Black educators, Or et least retain enough of them to prevent

a successful charge 'of discrimination Thus, !ItOkenism" which was once'

reserved for students now applied to Black educatiors. 'However, this and

other similar praCtices .have been generally outlaWed by the Courts.

U. S. v. Jefferson City Board of Education,26 Which, in ,effect, declared

legal the hotly disputed HEW 9Guldelinesjorlchool Desegregation," did much ,

to reduce, end ,eventuallY revOrse 'the trendtoward toinisml in staffing. The

Court statod,,"School authorities
haVe*.afOrMa0Ve,doty to integrate

faculties as well as facilities. :" The Court furtherlhelctihat faculty

integration, one key, to the desegregation
process,-is essential to student '

desegregat ion,
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a color-conscious basis to insure substantially rapid teacher integration

in every school. In addition, Judge Wright ordered that substantial
reassignment of present teachers, including tenured staff, will be mandatory
for rapid teacher integration in every school, if other measures clb not

quickly achieve sufficient faculty integration in the public schools. As

important, Judge Wright also added new dimensions for consideration in achiev-

ing staff balance. He looked at certification status, academic preparation,

years of experience, presence or absence of auxiliary personnel, and con-

cluded that to give children in low income areas a disproportionate share of
non-certified and temporary teachers, whiie denying them the proportionate
share of teachers with advanced degrees, serves to deny them equal protection

of the law.

Finally, in Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenbur Board of Educafion 30 decided

on April 20, 1971, the Supreme Court reaffirmed its decision in U. S. v.

Montgomery City Board of Education,31 which set as a goal a plan of faculty
assignInent in each school with a ratio of white to Black faculty members

substantially the same throughout the system. The Court rejected the con-

tention that the Constitution requires that teachers be assigned on a "color

blind" basis. Further, the Court stated that,

Independent of student assignment, where it is possible to identify

a "white school" or a "Negro school" simply by reference to the

racial composition of teachers and staff. . .a prima facie case of

violation of substantive constitutional rights under the Equal Pro-

tection Clause is shown.32

D. Freedonroi-6Oice Plan
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A year later, the Supreme Court, in a series of cases,34 reaffirmed

its holding in Green, rejecting "freedom-of-choice" plans because they
failed to produce racial integration. In Jackson v. Merrell School District
Number 22,-15 the Court held that school boards have the affirmative duty V3

abolish state-compelled educational segregation and to establish in its
place a unitary, nondiscriminatory school system. The "freedom-of-choice"
plan would have to be abandoned in favor of some other plan in school desegre-
gation cases where it had not converted the dual school system into a unitary
system in which separate tracks for Black and white students were no longer
identifiable.

E. Financial Aid to Education

In Brown I, the Supreme Court held that racial discrimination in public
schools is unConstitutional and that the primary responsibility for assessing

and solving the problems inherent in desegregating public schools is the
school authorities'. Notwithstanding this constitutional mandate, nine years

later only token progress had been made toWard tne'desegregation of public
:schools in many areas of the Sooth.36 This situation contributed v3 the
enactment of Titles IV and VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,57which were
: intended to expedite desegregation. To make Title VI,effectilve,'Ane: spirt-.

ment of Health, Education and Welfare promul ated regu ations whIch *damned
a state's eligibility for federal funds 40 complfancewith provisions ,of the
Act.30 State school authorities could saiiify this condition by obtaining a

federal court order providing a plan for desegre atiOn,o , in the a ternative
by submitting an acceptable desegregation plan. to the ommiss oner of Ediscation.

Pursuant to this regulation,,the OffiCa of Education, in Marc a in
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funds to a school district pending its investigation of whether or not

the-district was implementing a court-ordered desegregation plan. However,

in Board of Public Instructions of Taylor City, Florida v. Finch,14 the

Supreme Court held that the Department of HEW could order the termination of

federal funds in programs in which racial segregation or discrimination

existed, but could not order a "blanket" federal fund cutoff.

F. Ability Grouping: The New Segregation

A "tracking" system classifies and programs the instruction of students

along the lines of their supposed abilities. This kind of ability grouping,

though not defective in concept, often in execution works to the detriment

of the poor or minority-group PuPi1.43 Children from this underclass are in

disproporticmate number, thus locked into the lower tracks at an early stage

because of the culturally-biased tests, which favor the middle class white

child, with little likelihood of movement between tracks. This situation is

often found in previously de facto segregated schoofs that have recently

integrated. The resulting pattern is one of internal desegregation of what

are now at least nominally "integrated" schools.

One federal court has indicated that when the tracking system builds in

this structural bias it is amenable to legal attack. In Hobson v Hansen,44

Judge SLelly Wight held that while ability grouping is an accepted educational

practice, where disadvantaged children, piimarily Black, are relegated to

lower tracks based on intelligence tests largely standarized on,white middle-

class children, and there given reduced educatiOn, such disadvantaged children

are denied equal educational opportunity.
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stated that it reaffirmed its holding in Singleton v. Jackson Municipal
Separate School District.II8 which held that children in still-segregated
grades in Black schools "have an absolute right, as individuals, to trans-
fer to schools from which they were excluded because of their race."119

H. De Facto Segregation

In the past, in all cases involving a direct test of the constitution-
ality of de facto segregation of schools, the U. S. Supreme Court has denied
certiorari and left undisturbed the decisions of the lower courts that there
is no constitutional duty to racially balance the pupil enrollment of de
facto segregated schools.50 In Deal v. Cincinnati Board of Education the
court held that the city board of education did not have a constitutional
duty to establish a program to balance races in school systems where imbalance
had resulted from racial concentrations in school neighborhoods and not from
any act of discrimination on the part of the board. The Constitution imposed
no duty on city boards of education to bus white and negro children away from
districts of their residences in order than racial complexion would be balanced
in each of many public schools in the city. The school board has no duty to
remedy segregated housing patterns resulting from actions of public and/or
private agencies.51

Moreover, in Briggs v. Elliott,52 the district court by dictum declared
that "The constitution, in other words, does not require integration. It
merely forbids discrimination."53 However, in ingS leton v. Jackson Municipal
Separate School District4 the Fifth Circuit said In a fainote:

In retrospect, the second Brown Opinion clearly imposes on
public authorities the duty to provide an 'integrated school
system. Judge Parker's well known dictum... .in Briggs v.
El l iott. . .should be laid to res,t. I t is inconsistent wi th
Brown and later development of decisional:and siatutOry law
in the area 'of ciyil rights.55 Furthermore, in! a-very Tecent,
caie the Court,again stated that a state must, iltake.affirma-
tive act ion to reorganize' i ts: ichOollsyStem py;.integr ting,
the students, faculties,.facilitiei and acti'vitlei::11,5.
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in 1963, the California Supreme Court, in Jackson v. Pasadena City School

District by dictum held that,

The right to an equal opportunity for education and the harmful
consequences of segregation require that school boards take

steps, insofar as reasonably feasible, to alleviate racial im-

balance in sckools regardless of itt: causes.

Furthermore, in 1965, Chief Judge Sweeney of the U. S. District Court

for the District of Massachusetts in Barksdale v. Springfield School Commission

squarely held that a state may be required to relieve racial imbalance in the

public schools even in a de facto situation.

The defendants argue, nevertheless, that there is no constitu-

tional mandate to remedy racial imbalance. . . But that is not the

question. The question is whether there is a constitutional duty

to provide equal educational opportunities for all children with-

in the system. While Brown answered that question affirmatively

in the context of coerced segregation, the constitutional fact--

the inadequacy of segregated education--is the same in this case,

and 1 so find. It is neither just nor sensible to proscribe
segregation having its basis in affirmative state action while
at the same time failing to provide a remedy for segregation which

grows out of discrimination in housing, or other economic or social

factors.. Education is tax supported and comOuisorY, and public
school .educators, therefore, must deal wi th inadeqUecieswi thin the

educational system as they arise, and it matters-not tha't the in-

adequacies are not of their making. This is mit, to imply that the

neighborhood school policy per rse.is unconstitutional, but that i t

must bE abandoned or modified when-it results in segregation in

fact.5° .

Furthermore, the decisions of several trial-' courts hearing -, efacto cases,

have provided springboards.by. which the issue of de faCto segregation will

again come into view of the U. S. Supreme Court.59, Three of )thee caSes held

that there is a point reached v.here the iie facto; schoOl. ,s sterp', iiti ,uponjt-.

deliberateljf segregated or (2) where)"slivish" a erenaee,r-e .ij i".31-aihe4eigh'bor-

self the cloak Of de jure segregati.on.', -That is

stitutional signifiaance aS'a-.v,iolatiOn:iof :the'ilis :m.:::en:-'en

hood school" policy in the .assig6niiiq of:students o sc. 00 tains 'and no-.

"busing" of studehts is permitted,' sucii, des:faCto e re ation es bn 'a con-

It seems clear
by any other means.,

gation;e s., mandatory,

that 'del-aY'S,''i.hder,-;
will nO
in most .achoot, dtstrictsun
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schools. "Freedom-of-choice" plans, as a tactic to delay or as a desegre-

gation plan, are no longer considered as realistic means of achieving

meaningful school desegregation. Financial assistance will no longer be

given to those districts which fall below the minimum standards set by the

Department of HEIL Ability grouping, although not concretely decided

upon yet, will not be sustained, as declared in the Hobsen v. Hansen case.

More and more courts ire recognizing the right to transfer. Finally, in

the de facto segregation area, although not decided upon by the U. S. Supreme

Court yet, many lower court decisions have suggested a strong trend toward

requiring school officials to desegregate their schools, even if the segrega-

tion is caused by factors outside the jurisdiction of school authorities.
-

In 1971, this country is moving like a glacier toward the goal of equal

educational opportunity, uncertain of its direction and wavering in its

resolve. Cases now before the Supreme Court will undoubtedly have major, far-

reaching implications. But the effect of these decisions, as of all the pre-

ceding ones, will depend upon the decision of the American people, especially

school officials, on improving the system of public education to the point

where equal educational opportunity is no longer a dream.
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